
Hand sanitising upon entry.
No mask – no entry. Masks must be worn at all times.   
Social distancing.  Visitors must respect other visitors’ personal space.
Activation capacity.

What is Sweetopia?
Sweetopia is a playful activation space for adults, parents, children, bloggers, influencers, and social media movers and shakers to make memories.  
It’s a candy-themed picture-perfect fantasy world paired with an immersive digital experience and a virtual storyline.
Sweetopia is a fun sweet adventure stop along your shopping journey!

Where and when is Sweetopia taking place? 
Sweetopia takes place in the Expo Court at Gateway Theatre of Shopping (North Mall, opposite Sportsmans Warehouse) from 11 Dec - 17 Jan 
2021.  Closed on 25 Dec 2020. 

Where should I park?
Parkade A is the closest parking area (Wavehouse /Virgin Active side of mall).

How much does an entrance ticket cost and where can I purchase them? 
Tickets are R10 per person, available at the ticket booth at the activation area.  Entrance is free for children under the age of two. 

What payment methods are there?
We accept cash.

How long is the experience?
We anticipate visitors spending 15 minutes in the activation area.

What measures are in place due to COVID-19? 
Due to Covid-19 Sweetopia is designed as a walk-through experience. We have a designated Covid-19 MARSHALL to ensure a safe environment 
for all. Our Covid-19 Marshall will enforce. 

What are the operating times? 
Sweetopia will be open from 9am and closes strictly at 7pm.

Can I bring snacks with me? 
No food / drink to be consumed in the area. (Only “sippy” water bottles allowed.) 

Can I leave my children at Sweetopia on their own? 
Sweetopia is not a drop off zone. Children under the age of 12 must be accompanied by a guardian or parent at all times & may not be left 
unattended. Sweetopia Ambassadors are not child minders. 

Can I bring my shopping trolley or pram into Sweetopia?
A limited number of prams will be allowed inside Sweetopia at the ambassador’s discretion.  No shopping trolleys will be allowed. 

If I or my child has special needs, can Sweetopia still be enjoyed?  
If you have specific queries, please feel free to speak to our marketing department about your requirements on 031 514 0500.  The facility is 
suitable for wheelchairs.  The organisers caution guests who are entering Sweetopia, who are prone to hypersensitivity, that there are lighting 
effects on display.

How many people can enjoy Sweetopia? If I have a family, can we all get in at the same time? 
A maximum of 40 guests will be allowed into Sweetopia per 15 minutes. Once capacity is reached, we cannot allow any guests into the activation 
area until such time that guests have exited. Take note we cannot make exceptions as we are governed by local government laws and safety 
practices. The above is in your best interest. 
 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
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